Dear ISCI members and friends:
We are writing on behalf of ISCI, the Ice Skating Club of Indianapolis, Inc. in reference to
the United Way campaign. ISCI is a dynamic organization aiming to educate children and
promote figure skating to children to have a healthy lifestyle by involving them more in
the sport of figure skating. The mission of ISCI is to encourage the instruction, practice,
and advancement of the members in any types of figure skating, to encourage and
cultivate a spirit of fraternal feeling among ice skaters and to carry out the general
policies of United States Figure Skating. At the core of ISCI’s mission is the education of
children on the sportsmanship, team work, volunteerism and spirit of contributing to
society. ISCI offers an environment to bring children together outside their school for
continued learning with dedicated and creative coaches, judges and mentors. We also
offer an environment that children can volunteer their time to bring the community
together by offering fantastic ice shows and competitions. ISCI has made figure skating a
fun way to bring a healthy lifestyle to children and community. Over 53 ISCI club
members including kids as young as 3 years old to adult skaters are involved in the
routine training. Our goal is to get more people involved and engaged. For the people
who contributed last year, we thank you very much and appreciate your generous
support. We would be most grateful if you would consider continue or start designating
your United Way contribution specifically to ISCI, which will help us to enhance
educational efforts and involve more children in the sport of figure skating. We would
very much hope that you will consider making a donation to this worthy cause, and we
welcome your participation in future events sponsored by ISCI.
ISCI is a vibrant 501(c) (3) not-for-profit organization (http://skateisci.com/). ISCI
currently includes over 53 members that represent skaters, coaches and judges in the
metropolitan Indianapolis region. We are grateful for the support of many volunteers
who have been involved in the activities.
Included is a detailed instruction on how to designate your donation to the Ice Skating
Club of Indianapolis. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Our email
addresses is iscicarmel@gmail.com or phone us at: 317-332-5214 (Yu-hua Hui)
Sincerely,
Bette Todd, President of ISCI
And the ISCI board

Step by step instruction on how to designate your United Way Donation to ISCI (the
instruction was based on donation as a Lilly employee. If you work for other companies or
organizations, the first several steps may be different)
1. At the internet explorer browser, click "eUnitedWay"

2. ePledge Now

3. Click Pledge now at the top
4. choose "pledge type"

5. type $xxx amount and check ...."Designate my pledge"

1. Your gift will go to the United Way for your zip code unless you designate
otherwise. A minimum $52 pledge is required to designate.
Please limit your agency designations to no more than ten (10) organizations. You will be
helping to keep administrative costs down and putting more dollars to work in your
community.
Yes - I wish to designate my pledge.
6. Click Write In in the following screen (currently, ISCI is not in the United Way donation list
and you cannot find it in the list below):

7. Write-In Designation: type the Designation Amount ($xxx), and
click "Add or update"

ISC of Indianapolis Inc
1040 3rd Ave SW
Carmel, IN 46032
USA
8. Review your designation: Make sure that you donation is designated to ISCI in the
Amount ($xxx), and click "Next"

9. verify your designated amount, and click next

10. verify your address, then Next"

11. Confirm

12. Sign-off

